Rational design based synthetic polyepitope DNA vaccine for eliciting HIV-specific CD8+ T cell responses.
Advances in defining HIV-1 CD8+ T cell epitopes and understanding endogenous MHC class I antigen processing enable the rational design of polyepitope vaccines for eliciting broadly targeted CD8+ T cell responses to HIV-1. Here we describe the construction and comparison of experimental DNA vaccines consisting of ten selected HLA-A2 epitopes from the major HIV-1 antigens Env, Gag, Pol, Nef, and Vpr. The immunogenicity of designed gene constructs was assessed after double DNA prime, single vaccinia virus boost immunization of HLA-A2 transgenic mice. We compared a number of parameters including different strategies for fusing ubiquitin to the polyepitope and including spacer sequences between epitopes to optimize proteasome liberation and TAP transport. It was demonstrated that the vaccine construct that induced in vitro the largest number of [peptide-MHC class I] complexes was also the most immunogenic in the animal experiments. This most immunogenic vaccine construct contained the N-terminal ubiquitin for targeting the polyepitope to the proteasome and included both proteasome liberation and TAP transport optimized spacer sequences that flanked the epitopes within the polyepitope construct. The immunogenicity of determinants was strictly related to their affinities for HLA-A2. Our finding supports the concept of rational vaccine design based on detailed knowledge of antigen processing.